DBIC – Phase 1B – CPHS Modification Checklist

The CPHS has approved the Center’s request for an exception to the hold on in-person interactions with human subjects for the activities occurring at DBIC involving voluntary participants limited to non-undergraduate members of DBIC affiliated laboratories research staff, graduate students and post-doctoral staff.

Please note that at this time, CPHS asks that a modification be submitted for review and approval for each study prior to enrollment under this exception. To enable CPHS to prioritize and track these requests, please submit the following in your Rapport modification the following paragraph in Rapport as the modification description:

Modification description:
The fMRI procedures as described in the research plan will be carried out in the DBIC utilizing the 2020 re-opening plans and COVID-19 protection protocols. We hope to enroll xx voluntary participants (limited to non-undergraduate members of DBIC affiliated laboratories research staff, graduate students and post-docs) during the DBIC phase 1b reopening.

Required documentation for your modification

- DBIC Addendum CPHS Employee and Student form dated 6.29.20 which was provided by the DBIC with the reopening request, further filled out by the PI specifically for their research.
  - Please include either:
    - A confirmation that there is no experimental content which normally would not be disclosed in working relationships (e.g. questions about mental health, illegal behavior, or other sensitive information)
    - A justification for pursuing the sensitive content with this participant sample of convenience
- Recruitment template dated 06.29.2020